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Ten seniors receive grants
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Beta

GRIFFIN KIRUY-SMITH

awarded scholarships for graduate

study. They are Tommy Kirby-

Smith, Jim Clapp, Dale Sweeney,

Bob Greene, Mike Ingram, Albert

Frierson, Henry Trimble, Carl What-

ley, Joe Griffin, and Charles Cooper.

Kiiby-Smith, an English major

from Sewanee, has declined a Wood-
row Wilson Scholarship to accept a

Fulbright for study in France. He

is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and

is the editor of the Mountain Goaf

and a member of ODK, Blue Key,

ATO.

Clapp, a physics major from New
Albany, Ind., has been awarded a

Woodrow Wilson Scholarship for

study at Columbia University. He
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and

is a Beta.

Sweeney from Fayetteville, Term.,

is a classics major. He has declined

a Edmond Y. Robbins Scholarship

Glass of '59

sponsors plan

for insurance
The Class of 1959 has decided to

sponsor an insurance purchase plan

designed for the mutual benefit of

its members and the University.

Each member of the class is urged

to buy a policy and to agree to the

stipulation that the annual dividends

accrue to the "Class of '59 Fund" in

the office of the University treasurer.

The purchaser names his beneficiary

and retains the right to change the

beneficiary at will. He also retains

his full interest in the cash value

of the policy, its loan provisions,

and all other privileges of policy

holders except the dividends.

to Princeton in favor of a Woodn
Wilson Scholarship to Harva

Sweeney is a member
Kappa and ODK and has served as

president of the Independent men.

Greene, an ATO English major

from Demopolis, Ala., has been

granted a William L. Clayton Schol-

arship (o Fletcher School of Law and Tulane University. He is a member
Diplomacy at Tufts University, of the Kappa Alpha Order.

Frierson, a political science major
from Birmingham, has been granted

a Scholarship in Law to Duke Uni-

versity. He is a member of Phi Del-

ta Thela, Los Peoncs and has served

on Ihe Discipline Committee,

political ;

SWEENEY GREENE

Greene is a member of ODK, Bl

Key. Phi Beta Kappa and has bi

news editor of the Purple.

Ingram, a political scienei

from Sarasota, Fla., has been

cd an Honor Scholarship in

Purple receives rating;

ACP praises editorials
. Associated Collegiate Press an-

nounced last week that the Sewanee

Purple for the first semester won a

first class honor rating.

The Purple was entered in the

class of weekly student newspapers

in student bodies of less than 750

students, Only four papers in this

class won the higher AU-American

rating. There were eight other first

class papers besides the Purple out

of the 35 entered in this class.

Judge for this rating was Marjorie

Benson, who has served on the cri-

tical rating for several years and a

former editor of the Minnesota

Daily. She commented in conclusion

that the content was well-planned

ally.

sived ratings of eThe Purple :

cellent on balance of new:

editorials, printing, sports

style in stories and sports display.

An almost excellent rating was re-

ceived for front page make-up, ty-

pography, and photography. The

judge commented that in the edi-

torials there is "... a colorful, 'in-

viting' style used."

Receiving very good ratings were

editorial page features, headline

scheduling, editorial page make-up,

crealiveness, copyreading, sports
writing, and headlines.

News stories, treatment of copy

and vitality, leads, and features,

speech and interview stories were

rated good.

The rating of fair was received for

unattractiveness of the nameplate,

running head, and masthead as one

category and inside news page

make-up. A Purple spokesman com-
mented that this last rating was not

understandable since the Purple has

no inside news pages.

The judge criticized the lack of

direct and indirect quotations in sto-

ries, but was impressed with the

good number of topics given display

on page 1. She also commented on

the nicely varied style in writing,

the colorful style in sports writing,

and the fineness of the line drawings

on page 2. Receiving criticism was

the tendency to editorialize in news

stories and a lack of color in head-

om Russellvillc, Ky., has also been

warded a Scholarship in Law to

like University. He is a member

Art director

is Lossing
Today at the Union the movie

"Naked in the Sun" was the attrac-

tion. The Art Director of this film

was Theolog Larry Lossing. Pre-

vious to entering the seminary Loss-

ing was connected with Empire Stu-

dios a five man production team

which worked on feature films. Mr.

Lossing was also an artist of the

comic strip Gasoline Alley and has

worked on two full length features

for Columbia Pictures.

Classics gets gift

In an impromptu ceremony May 2,

the Department of Classical Lan-

guages was presented (by two

anonymous donors) the "G. E. K.,

Jr. Memorial Flagellator." Dr. Bay-

ly Turlington, chairman of the de-

partment, expressed his pleasure. It

reminded him of the famous flagel-

lator at the Church on the Flagella-

TRIMBLE

of Los Peones and hai

president of Sigma Nu.

Whatley, an economics

Austin, Tex., has been granted a

Scholarship in Business Administra-

tion to the University of Chicago.

He is a member of Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon, Phi Beta Kappa and Pi Gam-
ma Mu and has served on the Dis-

cipline Committee.

Griffin, an economics major from

Damariscotta, Me., has also received

a Scholarship in Business Adminis-

tration for study at the University of

Chicago. He has been head waiter,

is a Highlander and has served as

the president of Phi Gamma Delta.

Cooper, an economics major from

Hazelhursl, Miss,, has been awarded
.' Scholarship in Business Adminis-

tration to Columbia University. A
member of Beta Theta Pi, he is also

a Phi Beta Kappa.

SSTC to hear

Lichtenberger
Of special interest at Sewanee

Summer Training School, June 21-

27, this year will be the presence of

The Most Rev. Arthur C. Lichten-

berger, the new Presiding Bishop.

He will preach at the Sunday morn-

ing sermon that will wind up the

annual Laymen's Conference and

initiates the SSTS program. He will

also speak Sunday evening at the

opening session of SSTS. Presiding

Bishop Lichtenberger was bishop of

Missouri from 1952-59.

The conference, which is designed

for the whole family, is the oldest

interdiocesan conference in the

American Episcopal Church and has

been exchanging its ideas among
Church people for nearly a half-

E-SU hears talk: 'Inside the Soviet Union, 1958'
by ALLEN SATTERFIELD
Miss Dorothy Neville-Rolfe spoke

last Wednesday in an open lecture

sponsored by the English-Speaking

Union on the topic "Inside the So-

viet Union, 1958." She received the

opportunity for the trip through the

newly formed Anglo-Russian Society

which sponsors the exchange of visi-

tors. Miss Neville-Rolfe was the

first British subject to travel in Rus-

sia through this organization.

She began her trip by sailing on

a Russian boat to Leningrad. Her

first impression of this great city

was of its drabness. The streets of

the city are huge, but they are al-

most empty of traffic. There are few

cars, because it is against the law to

park them on the streets, and it's al-

most impossible to get permission to

build a garage. Of course, Miss

NeviKe-Rolfe pointed out, many

people own country homes where

they keep their cars, and it is possi-

ble to rent garage space near the

city. Virtually the only cars seen

on the streets are the sleek govern-

ment limousines.

Russian food, she reports, is, des-

pite all the salt that must come from

the salt mines, unseasoned and ra-

ther tasteless. The people who own
land in the country may sell things

which they grow. However, if any-

one else grows it for them, they may
not sell it and collect the profits.

This prevents the growth of things

like absentee land-ownership.

The striking differences between

cities in the West and those in the

Soviet Union are the complete ab-

sence of billboards and advertise-

ments, (the only note of color seems

to be in the pictures of Lenin), the

lack of or drabness of the paint, and

the incredible cleanliness of the

streets. The absolute lack of litter

is due to a kind of subconscious

fear. If they are reported, and they

are for such breeches as littering

the streets, they lose their jobs, and,

as the government is the only em-

ployer, it is impossible to get an-

other. Without a job they lose their

homes, the government being the

only property owner. It is by such

subtleties that all the millions of

1 for this is that ever since the

here has been a terrible short-

i the male population. Young

ell • ntrol

drab
led.

The clothes of the people are

and of shoddy material, but

there are great improvements over

conditions which existed a few years

ago. The amount and quality of the

proving and the people are proud of

it. A few women wore lipstick but

there was no other makeup and,

Miss Neville-Rolfe remarked, "There

wasn't one proper hairdo to be seen

in all Russia."

Women do much of the heavy la-

bor usually attributed to men. The

and they seem to feel that they are

j.-oiriL.; places in the world.

Most of the people under forty

years old have never been free and

don't miss the things which we con-

sider part of our freedom. Condi-

tions have become less rigid in re-

cent fears, however, and the Rus-

sians have more contact with the

rest of the world than we are led

to believe. They are free to talk to

foreigners, and seventy per cent are

taught English. They are allowed

to listen to the B.B.C. (in English),

and the libraries and bookstores have

all types of books printed in Eng-

lish. The people are extremely

friendly to English-speaking people,

although they evidenced dislike for

Western governments. The Rus-

sians consider themselves democratic

because, although they have no al-

in the country will i

choi

parently not yet discovered the

Western custom of courting in pub-

lic. Miss Neville-Rolfe also noted

that the Russian people look more

purposeful than people in the West,

those representativ

chosen by committees and, they are

told, have the good of the people at

heart. They criticize their ministers,

shortages, etc., but never the Com-

munist form of government.

Perhaps the most interesting trend

which Miss NeviUe-Rolfe noted in

the Soviet Union is the development

of a new bourgeoisie with high in-

comes and special priorities such as

a special set of small apartments in

Moscow. She feels that discontent

with the limitations and shortages

"The way of life in the Western

world is widely studied by the Rus-

sians, and, although they recognize

the higher standard of living which

we have, they are unfailingly shock-

ed by our low standards of personal

and public morality. The crime

rate in Russia is unbelievably low

and there seems to be a certain mo-
ral basis to their society," Miss Ne-

ville-Rolfe observed. She does not

feel that the Russian people want

war because they have just begun to

reap the benefits from the educa-

tional and economic miracles which

the government has achieved since

World War II. They know that they

still have a long way to go, and

another war might cost them all

they've gained. This does not of

course mean that their leaders would

not take them into war and, if they

did, the people would probably fol-

low because they have been trained

to acquiescense. She stressed in

closing that to combat the threat of

Communism it is the duty of every

individual in the Western Democra-

cies to raise his moral standards, and

for us all to set a better example in

our personal lives by following ideals

which our way of life represent



Stuilent disinterest
very alarming . .

To my mind the most disturbing thing that

has happened on the Mountain this year has

been the apathy of the students toward Uni-

versity functions. I have been to basketball

games this winter at which the audience

barely outnumbered the players. At one con-

test the cheerleaders became so embarrassed

by their uselessness that they exited at half

time. Thinking that perhaps this was due to

dislike for the sport, I wasn't too greatly con-

cerned. However, when I became treasurer of

the German Club and learned of the pitiful

condition of their reserve funds I realized

that the illness was apparently contagious.

The basketball situation could be neatly

answered if Scwanee had suffered through a

wretched season but such was not the case,

The fact remains that the Tigers won seven

of the nine games played on their home court.

In so doing they defeated such highly rated

teams as the University of Chattanooga and

Florida Southern and were involved in many
games with close finishes. The enthusiasm

that should have been left over from the Uni-

versity's first undefeated football team of this

i^ the time to feel sorry for oneself, especi-

ally for having the misfortune of being iso-

lated in this fog-shrouded wilderness.

Parly weekends are certainly a horse of

another shade. There are certainly more

people on this hill who like to dance and lis-

ten to jazz than go to a basketball game. But

one would hardly believe this had he seen the

small group gathered to hear Andy Good-

rich this past spring weekend. At the con-

clusion of the evening the German Club bare-

ly met its financial obligation, The next night

expenses would not have been covered had

it not been for the illness of Jimmy McPart-

land, which enabled the price to be lowered.

I see no good reason for the above two

problems other than a general shallowness of

the student body. If they aren't going to come

out and watch a team which wins 78 percent

of its home contests or an orchestra with an

SHOO price tag, then probably no amount of

verbiage on my part will change their habits.

I can only lament that in this give and take

world in which we live there exists a group

that takes all and gives nothing.

V? Boak tked SUaak tU %add r

A Book that Shook the World is a col-

lection of five anniversary essays on Darwin s

Origin of Species. This 60-page book was

published last year by the University of Pitts-

burgh Press and is available to students at

Sewanee in both the main library and the

biology library.

This is the best presentation in the fewest

words of the impact of Darwinian thought on

Ihe fields of knowledge. It requires close and

analytical study to receive the full import of

the selections chosen, but they are presented

so that the layman may achieve an under-

standing of the impact which the Origin of

Species has made on the world.

The first essay, "Darwin and the Idea of

Evolution" is by Julian Huxley, one of the

foremost biologists of our day—Oxford-edu-

cated and a Fellow of the Royal Society. He

is the grandson of Thomas Huxley, friend

and defender of Danvin. Huxley says that

there are two achievements of Charles Dar-

win. First, he provides evidence for evolu-

tion to establish the idea as a natural process.

The second is the discovery of the principle

of natural selection. A large portion of this

essay deals with the difficulties and confu-

sions arising in application of evolution

among sociologists, historians, anthropologists,

etc. He concludes with a contrast between

biological and cultural evolution and unites

them to assist in providing solutions to the

problems of human overpopulation and of

human possibilities which may be realized by

a knowledge of evolution.

"The Causes of Evolution" is the second

essay in the series. Its author is Theodosius

Hi-olligai* stuffed:

•Stop, please!'
Dear Editor,

Time was when Hrothgar avoided Gailor.

remembering the unfortunate day when a

waiter dropped an entire tray of dishes on

bis innocent back. Lately Mr. Oates and the

students have so beguiled him that he has

forgotten this mishap, and frequents the din-

ing-room. Of course he is generously fed,

with real hospitality extended by the stu-

dents, and incidentally enjoyed by them.

However his health is suffering. He is

used to one meal a day, a generous concoc-

tion of cabbage stew, Gaines highly rated-

(and enthusi.-istic.illy advertised)—dog food,

cornbread, dog meal, buttermilk, complete

with vitamins and codliver oil. He has now

lost his appetite for home fare, and refuses his

supper at night and his dog biscuit in the

morning. He is losing his usual vigor, is too

loggy to attend early service as usual and to

explore the campus later.

Therefore, please don't feed Hrothgar even

if he invites your attention at Gailor and

looks pitiful when you don't respond.

Yours sincerely,

George and Margaret Myers

Dobzhansky. professor of zoology at Columbia

University. This essay provides excellent

background fundamentals for the understand-

ing of Darwin's work and the theories which
he formulated. Later work is included to

assist in a greater understanding. The subjects

explained are mutation, genetic load, sex and

evolution, competition and cooperation, and

natural selection and human evolution. Man
must take management of evolution into his

own hands since the developments of modern
medicine are daily saving more lives than

ever before—lives which will continue to re-

produce similar beings with the possibility of

similar afflictions for the detriment of man-
kind. Man must therefore be prepared to

deal with this presumed quantitative increase

in ailments of the human body in future gen-

Reinhold Niebuhr, professor of applied

Christianity at Union Theological Seminary,

presents the third essay, "Christianity and

Darwin's Revolution." His presentation em-
phasizes the significance of evolution as it re-

lates to Christian history and thought. The
lack of religious acceptance of Darwin was a

direct result of the traditional view of Aris-

totelianism and Biblical doctrine of creation.

This was accentuated by false conclu-

sions in morals and false interpretations of

human history. An exciting view of recon-

ciliation is presented in conclusion.

"The Concept of Evolution in Philosophy"

is presented by Oliver L. Reiser, professor of

Philosophy at the University of Pittsburgh.

Some early Greek philosophers were evolu-

tionists, but the influx of Judaeo-Christian

world-view into Western thought caused an

anti-evolution trend. Departing from here the

author discusses the question of Aristotelian

evolution, and the comments made by other

philosophers, notably Dewey and Whitehead.

He draws his illustrations together with a

stimulating commentary on what he terms

"operation humanity" dealing with the ques-

tion of evolutionary destiny.

The fifth and concluding essay is "Hindu-

ism and the Idea of Evolution" by Swami
Nikhilananda of the Vivekananda Center in

New York City. He gives a presentation of

the ideas of different Hindu philosophers over

a period of three thousand years. This essay,

although it is quite difficult to read and un-

derstand, provides a means of contrast of

Eastern and Western evolutionary thought.

The Hindu views largely deal with evolution

of the soul while Darwinian evolution deals

with the evolution of physical forms and

structures. The writer believes that a com-
bination of the two will be desirable in reach-

ing a fuller understanding of wholeness in

Each of these five essays presents a differ-

ent aspect of the sh.iknm effect of the great

Origin of Species. This collection of essays

leaves one thinking in terms of a synthesis of

all aspects of evolutionary knowledge for the

final betterment of mankind as the unending

process of evolution continues.

Battle Searcy

Art here reaches
Biew prominence

It seems to be more or less traditional that

an editorial should seek to criticize, in a way

other than laudatory, somebody or something.

This, I admit, is often quite enjoyable; there

are, however, times when little that is worth

decrying raises its head, when commenda-

tions, rather than condemnations, are in or-

der. Such is now the (to some, sad) case,

for I feel that there has grown at Sewanee a

love and an awareness of a thing (but it

really isn't neuter) which, although hereto-

fore certainly not scorned, was not awarded

its deserved position—this thing being art, by

which I mean painting and music, both of

which now share with their fellow art, litera-

ture, positions of honor.

For music there is the obvious example of

the carillon, which enables us to say, imitat-

ing the Chinese (who, we are told, hold such

in much esteem), "How nice," without any

nuances of sarcasm. But there was also this

year much interest in the pleasantly informal

and beautiful recitals of Mrs. Merriman,

which permit me no longer to associate the

word 'recital' with the awkward attempts at

ballet of gangling and flat-chested pre-adoles-

cents. The Music Club for its sponsoring of

the usually creditable Chattanooga Sympho-
ny, the Sewanee Symphony, and the Jazz

Club, deserves more than mere mention—the

Jazz Club, especially, for its importation

(and, thankfully, no uncharming gawkers,

the kind usually part of a night-life tour,

were allowed to stampede through, wagging

their elephantine bodies)—and the Bag Pipes

and the Marching Band, concerning which I

should like to say more, but of which I must

As for painting, there is of course the

(equally) obvious example of the increased

interest in it under the influence of Mr. Fies-

chi—and not only is there an increased in-

terest but also an improvement in—tech-

nique, shall I say? And no longer do we have

to suffer through the un-Southern tradition

of eating (if, indeed, that is what we do) our

meals, surrounded by walls which appeared

now have the seasons of the year and the

arms of the dioceses, which serve an excel-

lent function in dissipating our ennui—al-

though some students would say that we
should thank Priapus for these, if they knew
who he was. The only (negative) criticism

is that there were no exhibits this year: one

to-be-held exhibit of student work never

took place because student interest in lugging

Leicas (etc.) about was nil; but, too, there

was—as yet—no exhibit of student painting.

Perhaps one will eventually be held, I don't

know; and I find checking the facts in the

for

ather tedious—Magnolia

eas, I am told.

pla.

One of the often voiced remarks about Se-

wanee is that its atmosphere is too aesthetic.

Heretofore, this remark was certainly unde-

served for the enjoyment of the aesthetic was

almost by invitation only; now the aesthetic

has been seen to show its face-—it is no longer

the milquetoast (I do not think the adverb

'too' has come into the picture). Of course

there was the brilliant statement of some

poor soul who, when told that Aunt Beren-

gana had got too much religion, replied "But

that's impossible"—parabolic statements are

Lupo's Fables

Mockingbird
and Nightingale
Americans are a dull uncultivated lot

Of course Except the mockingbird He is not

Artisto of the small and southern town

This clown does parodies on dry compatriots

All day With variations As if to drive them

And then spends half the night rehearsing

Most melancholy arias of his own
Alone on highwires stretched across the moon

Funambulist

And interested

They brought a nightingale to Bok Tower

Bird Sanctuary once

In Florida Imported him and let him go II

maestro

In Greek and terrible he told his bloody tale

The first night out The mockingbirds were

Next morning Silence Nothing but cicadas

In that deserted jungle all that day

The following night there was a nightingale

In every flowering bush in Bok Tower Bird

Sanctuary

§?ctoaner ^ttrplr
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Tiger talk KA loses to Beta as

rap*!?* wi,h softball nears wind-up
-ijpw.;^^ Bob Herschel

Again this week Sewanee's two
versatile veterans. Captain Bill

Barnwell and Jerry Moser, led the

Tiger tracksters to a slim victory in

a triangular meet against a strong

Tennessee Tech team and a some-
what weaker Chattanooga team. Al-

though Chattanooga, on the whole,

was the weakest of the three teams,

the presence of their 8-man squad

was felt quite heavily in the field

events, where they took first places

in the shot put and javelin and
placed heavily in all events, even

though they did not take first places

In the discus or the pole vault.

Jerry Moser led the scoring for

Sewanee with 16 points by winning

the broad jump and the high jump
and placing second in the low hur-

dles. However, Tennessee Tech's

brilliant trackster, Schmittou also

scored 13 points by winning the 100-

yard dash, the 440-yard dash, in the

near record time of 50.5 seconds, and

placing in the 220-yard dash.

From the start it was evident that

the meet would be a close contest

between T. P. I. and Sewanee, in

which the very last event might well

determine the outcome of the meet.

The eventual dual between the Ti-

gers and T. P. I. held true to form
and the margin of victory was ob-

tained in a spectacular mile relay,

in which Sewanee captain Bill Barn-
well, running on sheer intestinal

fortitude, squeezed past Tennessee

Tech's Schmittou to spell victory for

Sewanee. It was a fitting climax to

Betty

Ph

You'll Find It At

MUTT AND CHARLIE'S

B&G SUPPLY STORE

In Cowan

The Store with the

NEW LOOK IN

HARDWARE — PAINTS
APPLIANCES

m YORK LIFE

Insurance Co.

Capt. W. F. Kline

USN (ret.)

Sewanee

Life, Accident and

Sickness Insurance

Phone LY-8 5318 and

LY-8 5197

by CHARLIE POWELL
The Betas cleared the highest

hurdle in their rush to cap softball

honors, downing the previously un-
beaten KAs. Only a surprise upset

could stop the Betas at this point,

fortune having smiled on them. This

year most of their tough games were
scheduled in the first two-thirds of

the season, and none were rained

The Betas always have come up
with teams which exhibited speed

and teamwork rather than heavy

power. This year's team has been

no exception and thus their schedule,

ti.idlt gr;i

. fast i t, ha:

ILY DELIVERIES TO SEWANEE

Flowers and Gifts
7602 Cowan, Tenn.

Lipscomb tops

purple netmen
The Tiger tennis team without the

services of either Pete Stewart or

Phil George fell before David Lip-

scomb 9-0 in Nashville. In the num-
ber I singles Gray Smith lost 6-0, 6-3.

Tate Greenwald lost 6-3, 6-1 in the

second singles while Fred Freyer

lost 0-0, 0-4 in number three sin-

gles. In number four singles Joe

Tucker lost 6-1, 6-3 and Spieth lost

6-1, 6-1 in number five singles. In

the final singles match Frank Mid-

dleton lost 6-1, 6-4. Gray Smith and

Fred Freyer playing number one

doubles lost 6-4, 6-3. Greenwald and

Tucker in number two doubles lost

6-3, 8-6. In the final doubles match

Sewanee won its only set of the day

as Middleton and Spieth won 7-5,

4-6, 6-3.

SAE swims
to IM win
This year's intramural swimming

meet saw the KAs perennial domi-

nance broken as a balanced SAE
team copped the meet. PDT took

second place honors with PGD third

and KA fourth. The final evening

of the meet saw several extremely

close races. In the 100-yard free-

style, Tom Tierney of PDT touched

out SAE's Mike Boss while in the

200-yard Medley relay SAE and

PDT finished in a dead heat. Whit-

field of the KAs gave a valiant ef-

fort in a losing cause as he took first

in both the 100 yard breaststroke

and the 100 yard individual medley.

He broke his intramural record in

the 100-yard breaststroke with a

time of 1:23.6.

COWAN
FURNITURE CO.

Allen Shook & Lee Hall

FRIGIDAIRE MAYTAG

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks • Pizza

Sea Food

abled them to pi

The KAs had a bad week all

around, dropping a game to the SAFs
later in the week, thereby slipping

into third behind the Phi Gams who
teemed to have fully recovered from
their Beta defeat. The Phis, SAEs
and Theologs revived this week, to

give hope that the front runners may
have some difficulty in the remaining
part of the season.

Games last week: Mondav, PDT
over KS; BTP over KA; Tuesday.
Theologs over SAE, ATO over Fac-
c u 1 1 y; Wednesday, Independents

over SN, PGD over DTD (forfeited

in the fourth—excessive score);

Thursday, BTP over KS, SAE over
KA; Friday, rain; Saturday, PGD
over Independents (forfeit), PDT
over DTD (forfeit); Sunday, SAE
over KS, KA over ATO, Theologs
over SN, PGD over Faculty.

Winners in badminton were post-

ed: PGD, PDT, and ATO got the

Intramural points. Tennis doubles

should finish by next week's Purple,

and tennis totals will be published.

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
School Supplies — Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

We hope we have everything you will need in your College

Work. If you don't see it, ask for it. If we don't have it

"£veiyilu*tf fjM. lite Bhtdetd"

w
BTP 7

PGD 5 1

KA 5 2

PDT 3 2

SAE _ 3 3

Theologs 2 3

Independents ... 2 \

KS 2 4

ATO 1 3

SN 1 6

DTD C

Faculty* 2 2

'Faculty games not counted officially

Auto crack-up

injures A TOs
Bill Marks and Phil George, stu-

dents in the college, were injured in

an automobile accident near Holly

Springs, Mississippi, the night of Ap-
ril 25, while returning from tennis

matches in Memphis, Tennessee.

They had had dates earlier that eve-

ning and, after taking the girls home,

had started for George's home in

Meridian, Mississippi. Marks was

driving the car, and the wreck oc-

curred just as they crossed a bridge

and went into a sharp curve which

proved to be just a little too sharp.

George was sleeping and went

through the windshield, incurring a

severe cut in his head and mang-
ling his hand. He returned to school

early this week, but will probably

not be able to play much tennis for

Marks suffered a compressed frac-

ture of the vertebrae and will not be

able to return to school this year.

He has been in the hospital, but was

to have gone home this week. He
will have to remain in bed awhile,

and after that will have to wear a

V'* ' -MB 1

i

WT" W\

Hi 2&
1
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Tiger trackmen vanquish

TPI, UC; TIAC next
The Tiger track team defeated

Tennessee Tech and the University

of Chattanooga last week in their

final meet before taking part in the

TIAC meet in Memphis. Sewanee
had a total of 61% points while TPI
finished second with 58 V_ points and

Chattanooga was last with 34.

The local forces trailed for a great

portion of the meet but finally took

the lead with a one-two finish in

the low hurdles by Dave Hayes and

Jerry Moser. The meet was clinched

by a first in the mile relay. This

race featured a blazing stretch duel

between Schmittou of TPI and the

Tiger's Bill Barnwell.

Jerry Moser with firsts in both the

high jump and broad jump and sec-

ond places in the hurdle races was

the meet's high scorer with 16

points. Schmittou, who won both

the 440 and 220 in excellent times,

was next with a total of 13 points.

Results:

100-yd. dash (1) Hunt (C), (2)

Chastain (S), (3) Hogan (C),

(4) Ackerman (S) 10.4

Mile (1) Palmer (T), (2) Swinehart

(S), (3) Thomas (S), (4) Cox
(T) 4:54.8

440-yd. dash (1) Schmittou (T), (2)

Barnwell (S), (3) Inman (T),

(4) Hayes (S) 50.5

220-yd. dash (1) Schmittou (T), (2)

Inman (T), (3) Hunt (C), (4)

Ackerman (S) 22.2

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Remember Mothe

on Mother's Day

Flowers Phoned An

Member FTD

McDowell
Greenho

er, Tennessee

CLARAMONT
and

SBWIMBm
WIN A FREE STEAK

MEET THE GANG AT

CAMPUS HUB AND CLARAMONT

CLARA SHOEMATE, Manager

880-yd, dash (1) Palmer (T), (2)

Conner (T), (3) Jolly (T), (4)

Scott (T) 2:05.1

2 mile (1) Swinehart (S), (2)

Brown (S), (3) Sewall (S), (4)

Campbell (T) 10:51.3

220 Low Hurdles (1) Hayes (S), (2)

Moser (S), (3) Hogan (C), (4)

Weathers (C) 25.6

120 High Hurdles (1) Bradley (C),

(2) Moser (S), (3) Hayes (S),

(4) Weathers (C) 15.9

Javelin (1) Edge (C), (2) Schmit-

tou (T), (3) Wunderlich (S),

(4) Houghton (C) 166'1%"

Shot Put (1) Haughton (C), (2)

Mason (S), (3) Young (S), (4)

Crosby (C) 41'8"

Pole Vault (1) Inman (T), (2) Van
Dohlen (T), (3) Frank (S), (4)

Denny (S) and Libbey (S),

tied. Ht. 12'6"

High Jump (1) Moser (S) (2) tie

with Moorehead (T) Palmer (T)

Carmon (T) Ht. 5'8"

Broad Jump (1) Moser (S), (2)

Bussche (S), (3) Inman (T), (4)

Weathers (C) 207"

Discus (1) Moorehead (T), (2)

Crosby (C), (3) McCormick (S),

(4) Ferguson (T) 119'%"

Mile Relay (1) Sewanee (Hayes,

Smith, Ackerman, Barnwell) 3:-

33.2

tigm'i'itr: motor
UJ») MART

Cheapestead

OPEN 4:00 PJVI. TO MIDNIGHT



SEWANEE PURPLE, MAY 6, 1959

COLLEGE PUZZLE CONTEST
FOR STUDENTS

LIGHT UPAND LIVE IT UP! 3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win!

So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real

smoking pleasure all the way!

ENTER OFTEN -HAVE FUN-AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At

first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right'j

answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given her best date's P--N." Either "I'

(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff,

and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!

RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to college

students an<! " . :
. -.:; - :r: :, : .-:; m-

ployees and their imnv d^tc- iamihes of Liggett

& My.rs and its advertising agencies.

2. Fill in all missing letters . . . print clearly. Use

of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words

prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,

send it along wiih fix empty package wrappr—

,
HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29, 1959

package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each

entry. Illegible entries will not be considered.

3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,
Fridav, May 29, 1959 and received by midnight,

Friday, June 5, 1959.

4. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation, an independent judging organiza-

tion, on the basis of k.gie and aptness of thought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will

be required to eornpb-te in 2
r
j words or less the

following stitti-nn nt "Mv favorite cigarette is

(Chi-¥t«Tli. idMl.i:M or lUa^l because
. .

".

Entries will be judged on onpinahty, aptness of

thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Di.inlu-.ite prizes will be awarded
in event of final tie*. Illegible entries will not be

sidered. By ent< -ring all entrants agTee that

the property of Liggett & Myers and i

CLUES ACROSS:

6. Some college s

, Light u

One evi.c
.

••.

A student's
Initials of I" rut: -i.i'. and E'erirr.jrk.
" anium (C

Seoiu (Al.br.

Somctm

student
itia!

"

Nova'
It probably would

The ivium lc-builder's ...
DK-iiii.-.il Engineer i Al.hr. I

Campers will probably he

a her pocketbook to'

i poorly developed n

Familiar for faculty r

Associate in Arts (At
One could appear qui

Whai

It would pay to be careful v

The beginning and end of pli

A rural . can be ini

Second and third letters of OASIS,
When one is pack

,cles that sh...ild !"

when glass is

mild CHESTERFIELD.
Author Ambler.
District Attorney (Abbr.)
A from Paris should please the average woman.
An inveterate traveler will about distant lands.

are hard to study.
Stone, Bronze and Iron
How Mexicans say, "Yes".
All L&M < Atretics are " high" in smoking pleasure,

Initials of Oglethorpe, brnj. Rulers and Emerson.
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could be exasperating to remember PRINT CLEARLY!

Organization (Abbr.)
Golf mound.
('.>ll...|.i!.Ll for pl:i.e where the finest tobaccos a

1-.-I Laureate (Abbr.)
Filter ends.
What Abner might be called.

! tested for L&M.

Bachelor of Edu.


